
WEATHER.
Fair, warmer tonight and tomorrow.
Temperature for twenty-four hours

ended 2 p.m. today: Highest, 62. at
- p.m. today: lowest, 31, at 6 a.m. today.
Full report on page 20.
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Operations Chief Warned
Him 'Not to Let Them Pull
Wool Over Your Eyes.'

ASSERTS ADMONITION
WAS MADE THREE TIMES

Not Part of Formal Instructions,
He States.Reluctant to Give

Name of Officer.
R. ar Admiral William S. Benson,

"then chief of naval operations, was
the official who told Rear Admiral
f>ims "not to let the British puil the
¦wool over your eyes; we would as

soon fight them as the Germans." Ad¬
miral Sims testified today before the
Senate committee investigating the
Navy's conduct of the war.

Admiral Sims said the remark was
made jnst after he had received his
final instructions from Secretary Dan¬
iels preparatory to his departure for
England on the eve of the entry of
the United States into the war. He j
hdded. however, that it was not made
in the course of formal instructions,
lut during a conversation in the of-
,u'* °f Rear Admiral Palmer, chief'
of the bureau of navigation

Remark Hepen ted Twice.
The witness told the committee that

.Admiral Benson repeated his admoni-
t on during a conversation the follow- j
iiig day and that he made the same
remark six months later in London.
Admiral Sims said he did not pay

particular attention to tbe statement
4*t that time because he believed Ad-
j.iiral Benson was intensely anti-Brit-
".^h. He added that this belief was en-
tertained generally throughout the
service.
An aid recently called his attention

to the remark, the admiral said, and
Admiral Palmer also told him that he
remembered hearing Admiral Benson
make the statement.
The witness was reluctant to give

the name of the officer, but Chairman
Hale insisted. if I

Telia Whole Story.
"Then I will teU you the whole >

story, said Admiral Sims. "Early in
April 1917. I was ordered from mv
post at Newport to Washington. When
J arrived I reported to the Navy De-
partment by telephone and was told
not to come to the department, but to
set in touch with the chief of the
bureau of navigation. Rear Admiral
X^elgh C. Palmer. Everything was j
very secret, the way they liked it. I
could not get in touch with the chief
of navigation than, and so I reported
to him later at the department, and
then T had an interview with the'
S-cretary of the Navy irt his oflfcT"'
No one else was present, as I remem¬
ber it. The Interview was Tery brief.
J «-«l told that 1 waa going abroad
to confer with the allied admiralties
and that Ambassador Page had re¬
quested that an officer of high rank
be sent there for that purpose. After
leaving Secretary Da'niels' office, or
just before going there. I don't re¬
member which. I went to the bnreau
of navigation. The admiral was there,
and it was at that time that the re- i

mark the chairman has asked me
about was made."
"Whom do you refer to as 'the ad¬

miral' ?" asked Chairman Hale.
Admiral Sims said he did not wish

to indulge In personalities, but when
pressed by Chairman Hale he said
lie referred to Admiral Benson.

Pralara Beuoa'a Integrity.
Admiral Sims said he included Ad¬

miral Benson's remarks in his letter
to Secretary Daniels "on January 7 re-
earding the Navy's part in the war be-
« uuse "if a man has a prejudice against '

'.¦en fighting alongside of him it has an
t.nconscious influence on him."
The admiral told the committee he had

always regarded the admonition as "a
personal prejudice on the part of Ad-
iriral Benson." He described the former
chief of operations as "an upstanding.
1 onest man who has strong convictions."
snd said he believed everything that
Admiral Benson did during the war was
tione "conscientiously."

It was due largely to Admiral Benson's
confidence in him that he was selected
to the high post he occupied during the
war. Admiral Sims said, adding that in
urging his selection Admiral Benson in- I
. urred the dislike of many officers senior
to Admiral Sims who desired the post.

Senator Pittman, democrat. Nevada,
asked, if in view of the anti-British
sentiments of Admiral Benson, that offi¬
cer had not acted in a broad-minded
way in sending Admiral Sims to Ixin-
don.
The witness replied that Admiral Ben-

son had always been "fair and square."
* how ins l etter an "IndUrretIon."
Senator Pittman brought out that

Admiral Sims had shown a copv of his
letter of January 7 to H. I'. Davison
of New "iork. while he was a guest at
Mr. Davison's home about the middle
of January. The officer could not re-
call the date but said his aid thought it
was on January 14. He admitted that
showing th<- lett< r was "an indiscretion "

.Senator I'ittman and Chairman Hale
. lashed sharply over thi form in which
the Nevada senator put some of his
questions, the chairman insisting that
Senator I'ittman confine his questions to*
the text of Admiral Sims' direct t*sti-
mc\y.

"Then- need be no discourtesy here."
Senator Hale said, "and we will have
l one."

"No, I will, not tolerate anv," said
Senator I'ittman. "I have realized that
you were going to try to break up this
c mas-examination."

Admiral Sims interrupted to say that
h- welcomed the cross-examination
that his on>- desire was to bring out
2i II the facts.

Senator Pittman Diverts Course.
Senator I'ittman diverted the course

.. his inquiry to communications

. "lues of which are contained in the'1
t !. s «.f Admiral Sims' office in London
'!. .?¦ft-rred first to a letter from Ad-
I ir-;.l Sims to Secretary Daniels in
.'¦Jiy. !»17, stating that the object to
"¦ sought was the creation of an in-
' .pendent American Army In France.
nd then to a letter from the admiral

to Admiral Bayly of the British navy
. ¦.mmanding at Queenstown. In this
.t-tter Admiral Sims discussed future
lor.ditions that might need to be met
as a result of plans for the American
Xrmy, which he had discussed with
\rmy officers not identified in the
communication.

In the course of this letter he said
had been suggested that a portion
the National Army could be better

. mployed 'as labor in American ship-
s

*

iiati i)" caus,e of the serious tonnage
"That is a dandy letter." Admiral

» mr "I am proud of it."
The admiral continued that he had
Pr*>>, discussed with Admiral Bayly

Possible tuiuie naval questions aris-
g out of a talK he had had with (jen

i.liss, American representative on the
supreme war council He character-

' the theory of pa88iner troon^i
through Ureat Britain to be brigaded

(Continued on FagTT^ColunmX).I

C. M. Galloway's Successor
First Woman Nominated for
Membership on Commission.

MRS. HELEN H. GARDENER.
Mrs. Helen Hamilton Gardener of

Washington, author, lecturer and
suffragist, was nominated today by
President Wilson to succeed Charles
M. Gallow»y of Columbia, S. C., as
a member of the Civil Service Com¬
mission. Mrs. Gardener is the first
woman to serve on the commission.

Mrs. Gardener is the widow of Co^.
Selden A. Day, U. S. A., retired, who
died more than a year ago. She was
married at the age of twenty-two.
and in order to keep her nom de
plume of Helen H. Gardener before
the public, she had the name legal¬ized.
Born in Winchester. Va. sixty-tw-oyear-' ago, Mrs. Gardener has been

prominent in suffrage work for a
number of years. She also is the au-tthor of many short stories and es-*
says.

Associated With Dr. Shaw.
As vice president of the National

American Woman Suffrage Associa¬
tion she was closely a;sociated with
Dr. Anna Howard Sh&w and Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt in furtheringthe suffrage cause. Recently there
was formed the National League of
Woipan Voters, with headquarters in
the Munsey building. Mrs. Gardener,from her knowledge of parliamentary
law and practice, was made congres¬
sional counselor of the league.
With t#i« appointment of Mrs. Gar-

dener the reorganization of the Civil
Service Commission is complete. Mr.
Galloway was "ousted" from the com¬
mission last year after President Wil¬
son had determined to reorganize it.
Other .members of the reorganized
commission are Martin. A. Morrison of
Indiana and George. P. Wales of Ver¬
mont.

Explained Their Retirement.
Upon Mr. Galloway's retirement he

issued a statement saying that he
and Herman W. Craven, a republican
member, had been asked to retire be¬
cause they were "not willing that the
commission should be a mere adjunct
to the Post Office Department and
subservient." especially with refer¬
ence to examinations for presidential
postmasters.

WEST VIRGINIA'S KEEL
TO BE LAID WEDNESDAY

Sister Battleship of Maryland 30
Per Cent Complete at New¬

port News Tard.
NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. March 22..

The keel of the battleship West Vir¬
ginia. sister ship of the Maryland,
will be laid here Wednesday on the
ways from which the Maryland was
launched Saturday, according to of¬
ficials of the Newport News Ship¬
building and Drydock Company.
The West Virginia is nearly 30 per

cent complete, although the keel has
not been laid, this much work hav¬
ing been done in drawings and the
cutting and assembling of material.
The West Virginia will' be an ex¬

act duplicate of the Maryland in ev¬
ery way. except that she will be fit¬
ted as a flagship.

_The Maryland, 80 per cent com¬
pleted when launched, will be turned
over to the government In about six
months.

CHILE SEES NO SERIOUS
PERU-BOLIVIA CONFLICT

Replies to XI. S. Appeal for Preven¬
tion of Hostilities.Refers

to La Paz Incident.
BUENOS AIRES. March 21..Chile

has replied to the United States note
asking the former country to "leave
nothing undone to prevent a conflict
between Peru and Bolivia." according'
to Santiago dispatches. It is said
Chile expresses the opinion that she is
unable to attribute greater conse¬
quences to anti-Peruvian manifesta¬
tions in La Paz than "simple agitation
by exalted popular elements which in
no case could possibly suffice to pro¬
duce the threat of war."

Chile has no other desire than for
peace, and has not considered mobiliz¬
ing her forces, says the note, which ex¬
presses full confidence that .Bolivia
will appreciate her duties in respect to
foreigners domiciled in her territory.In conclusion, the communication de¬
plores the "frequency with which the
government of Peru is producing these
international alarms In the continent,and maintaining her neighbors and the
government of the United States in
continual inquietude."
The Peruvian charge d'affaires here,interviewed today by La Nacion, said:

"Official dispatches received at the le¬
gation give the impression of a disap¬
pearance of the possibility of a serious
conflict between Peru and Bolivia."

BISHOP TUTTLE MAKES
OPENING SENATE PRAYER
Bishop 1>. S. Tuttle of the Protestant

Episcopal Church of the United States
delivered the prayer at the opening
of the Senate today. Bishop Tuttle
became a bishop of the church In
1867. He is eighty-three years old.

IKGERRY OFFERS

Member of Board Claims In¬
vestigation Has Been

Called a "Trial."

DR. ABRAM SIMON TELLS
ABOUT HIS APPOINTMENT

States He Was Recommended by
Messrs. Macfarland and Edson;

Consulted Dr. Van Schaick.
Objection to the nature of the ques¬

tions being asked by the Senate com¬

mittee investigating the school sys¬
tem of the District of Columbia was

made at the committee hearing- today
by Mrs. Margarita Spaulding Oerry. a

men.ber of the board of education,
who said the board members were

being made to vindicate their com-

! mon honesty.
She said the proceedings as car¬

ried on to date had made the phrase
current about the city that the hear¬
ing was "not an investigation but a

trial."
Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi,

who has been putting most of the
questions to witnesses, disclaimed any
intention of makine a personal attack
on them, saying that the only object
of the questions asked was to bring
out the facts.
Senator Walsh said the same char¬

acter of questions would be asked
other persons to be heard by the com¬
mittee. and asked Mrs. Gerry to "sus¬
pend judgment" until Superintendent
of Schools Thureton hal been examined.

Mrs. Gerry's Request.
Mrs. Gerry, who concluded her testi-

mony shortly after noon, asked that
the board Inquire into the motives of
uerV.ons who had been most interested
fn the attempt to discredit the board
of education.
"Who are those persons?" asked

Senator Harrison.
"Those who have supplied this com¬

mittee with most of the data on
which some of the questions have
been based," replied Mrs. Gerry.
Dr. J. Hayden Johnson, a colored

j member of the school board, will be
the first person heard when the com-
mlttee resumes its sessions tomorrow

i morning.Witnesses heard today were Mrs.
Gerry and Dr. Abram Simon, the lat-
ter having been a member of the
board only since last November. Ques-
tioned about his appointment to the

! board. Dr. Simon testified that he had
been recommended for the position
by Henry B. F. Macfarland and John
Joy Edson. and that he had consulted
Dr. Van pebatofc, president of the
board, about the matter prior to be¬
ing appointed.

Aafce* If CIHw

I bits as?ssr%n&gsu&f°^s-
concluded. Wh?ri she was first re¬
called to the stand she was questioned
at length by Senator IiArrison. who
wanted to know if there 1* a qllque
of school teachers acting In co-opera¬
tion with a clique on the board of
education-
The board member said she had no

knowledge of any such cliques.
The senator asked particularly if

Mrs. Gerry and other members of the
board had not advised members of
this alleged clique of teachsrs that
"Thurston was to go" some time prior
to the decision of the board not to
re-elect him. This Mrs. Gerry also
denied.
The committee agreed to ask mem¬

bers of the board of education to sub-
j mit in writing whatever recommenda-
tions they may have for betterment of
the schools. These recommendations

t will be Incorporated In the record and
will be considered by the committee

I In framing its report.
In. Cerry Continues.

Mrs. M. 8. Gerry, a member of the
board, was on the stand when the
committee resumed its hearing today.
Referring to a question asked her
Saturday by Senator Walsh of Massa¬
chusetts, as to whether Supt. Thurs¬
ton had. In her opinion, been playing
favorites or had merely used poor
judgment in recommending Miss
Shanley as principal in the night
school for foreigners, instead of Miss
Aiton, Mrs. Gerry said she wished to
make a further statement.
"I have no desire to make criticism/'

said Mrs. Gerry. "What I stated Sat¬
urday was true to a. certain extent,
but I have recollected a conversation
which I had with the superintendent
in which I urged that Miss Aiton was
better qualified for the appointment
than Miss Shanley. Mr. Thurston said:
'But Miss Shanley carries weight with
a very large element in the city." I
have been forced to believe that the
recommendation of Miss Shanley was
made by Mr. Thurston rather because
of a desire to please the group to
which he referred than because of
the needs of the schools."
"How long has Miss Aiton been a

| teacher in the schools," asked Senator
Harrison.

I Mrs. Gerry said she thought Miss
Aiton had become a teacher some time
between 1895 and 1900; that she had
known Miss Alton when she. herself,

i was a teacher in the Kastern High
i School.
| "Did you have a conversation with
Miss Aiton before the informal con¬
ference of board members at Dr.
Van Schaick's house, when it was de-
|termlned to notify Mr. Thurston he
could not be re-elected, in which you
'said that the board was going to let
Mr. Thurston out?" asked Senator
Harrison.

"I have no recollection of any such
conversation."
"Have you conferred with her re¬

garding the case of Supt. Thurston?"
| "I talked about school matters with
Miss Aiton, and it is likely that I dis¬
cussed the superintendent."

Influenced by Miss Alton.
The witness testified that Miss

Aiton In 1917 was one of the teachers
who "influenced me most in favor of
the retention of Mr. Thurston."
Senator Harrison wanted to know

how.
"1 cannot remember exactly," replied

Mrs. Gerry- "I heard hundreds of state¬
ments regarding Mr. Thurston. She was
one of the very fine teachers whose at¬
titude helped to form my decision at that
time in regard to Mr. Thurston. Her
opinion was that, all things considered
It would be better to re-elect Mr. Thurs¬
ton superintendent. I think that the
average opinion of the teachers who
spoke to me was that while Mr. Thurs¬
ton may not have been the strongest
man for the position, there had been so

j many changes that it was inadvisablo| to make a change in the superlntend-
I cut."

Mrs. Gerrj modified somewhat herI statement that Miss Aiton had been one
lot those who had most influenced her in'jegard to Mr. Thurston in 1917. She
added that Miss Aiton had apparently
not been so strong for the superintend¬
ent. because of his qualifications, as shehad been opposed to making a changeSenator Harrison called attention 'to
the fact that Mr. Thurston had been

(Continued on Page 2. Column 37)

ANOTHER GERMAN REVOLUTION.

NEW PARTY UNLESS
LIBERTY IS UPHELD,
MR. FRANCE WARNS
Maryland Senator Attacks
"Bourbon Autocracy" and

Prohibition Law.
Warning: that "republican liberals"

might form a new political party to
light "bourbon autocracy" in an .ef¬
fort to restore individual liberty was

sounded in the Senate today by Sena¬
tor France, republican. Maryland.
With repeal of national prohibition

and the espionage act as .the chief
planks tn its tentative platform. Sen¬
ator France declared that liberty
need not hesitate "to_wiso the battle
cry against all the reactionary forces
ot tt.uioeracy afld un-American bour-

"The democratic party, under auto¬
cratic leadership," he sAid. "Inglori-
ously abandoned' the sound doctrine
Qf thi- sovereignty of the stateB. voted
without scruple huffe powers to the
chief executive, who was. in viola-

i tlon of the Constitution and of every
cherished principle of liberty, created

I the most powerful despot in the
world."
Charging that republicans joined

with the bourbon reactionaries and
connived in the setting up of this
autocracy, Senator France said, both
parties "are as decadent as the issues
that quickened them into being."

Aspirations of America. .

"If the republican party shall not
now become the party of liberalism
and of liberty." he declared, "then
there must be a new and liberal party,
which shall express the aspirations
of the millions of Americans, who now
demand restoration of their liberty
and of their liberties."
Along with repeal of the prohibition

amendment. Senator France urged
"reconsideration" of the whole sub¬
ject, with local option and use of
"certain alcoholic beverages."
Some of the planks were:
Operation of railroads by repre¬

sentatives of capital, labor and the
public, under Interstate Commerce
Commission supervision.
Rejection of the "iniquitous" treaty

of Versailles and immediate establish¬
ment of peace with Germany.
Reduction of the high cost of liv¬

ing. with economy of federal ex¬
penditures and reduced taxes.
A navy second to none and a system

of military training, but postpone¬
ment of immediate universal training.
Other demands were: Woman suf¬

frage, a budget system, agricultural
development, federal employment
agencies, abolishment of child labor,
"generous compensation" for serv¬
ice men permanently disabled, and
development of the merchant marine.
Senator France charged that pro-

hlbition, "forced through during the
war while four million American boys
were in service." was unconstitutional
and an infringement upon individual
liberty and states' rights.
"If the Supreme Court upholds this

decision." Senator France continued,
"then all men, regardless of how
they feel upon the question of na-
tional prohibition, should be willing
to advocate the repeal of the eight-
eenth amendment. In order that In
normal times the people and their
legislators should have an opportu¬
nity of determining for themselves,
freed from all coercion, compulsion
and repression, this most important
question.
"Many of us feel thai, while use of

certain alcoholic liquors should be
prohibited by local option statutes, the
recent measures adopted have gone to
far that they may, with Justification,
be considered by some as undue in¬
fringement upon personal self-deter¬
mination.
"But whether we believe in total

prohibition or not, those of us who
are republican liberals believe that any
such drastic changes should be se-

cured only in accordance with or¬

derly processes and unhampered dis-
cussion of the issues Involved."

SUFFRAGE ON PROGRAM
IN WASHINGTON STATE

OLiYMPIA. Wash.. March 22..Con¬
sideration of the woman suffrage fed¬
eral amendment was the fourth mat¬
ter on the program of the special
session of the Washington legislature
called to meet today. Senate and
house caucuses gave the amendment
that position on the program last
night.
Virtually no organized opposition to

ratification of the amendment has
developed among the legislators.
Washington was one or the first states
to extend suffrage to women. The
last legislature petitioned Congress
to submit a suffrage amendment to
the states.
Ratification by only two more states

Is necessary to validate the amend¬
ment.
Taxation measures, an emergency

.chool appropriation and soldiers'
compensation are other matters be¬
fore the special session.

V

FLYING PARSON" ADOPTS
AN ARMENIAN ORPHAN

Lieut. Relvin W. Maynard, the
"Hying parson," who recently won
the transcontinental air derby,
has established another record.
Last week the "sky pilot" parked

his plane at Jackson. Miss., and
strolled Into the office of the Near
East Relief campaign. <

"I want to adopt an orphan."
said Maynard. coolly. "My heart
is made sore by the horrible crimes
the Turks have perpetrated on the
unfortunate people of the near
east, and I want to do my bit."
So the doughty air skipper, after

pocketing the "adoption papers."
stepped into his plane and flew ofT.
There are thousands of Armenian

orphans to be adopted, according
to officials of the campaign. Any
person whq will contribute 17
cents a day toward the upkeep of
a starving child may become the
guardian of one of these babies.
Information will be furnished upon
request at the Washington cam¬
paign headquarters, 819 15th street.

BOIWOVER
FOfl U. S. WORKERS
Federal eipployes In the govern¬

ment departments here who wish to
advance to higher positions, if the re¬
port of the reclassification commission
is adopted and put into effect, will not
be required to take academic rtxam-
ination. it became known today."Employes will not be stared in the
fate until old age by the necessity of
knowing more and more abount the
boundaries of countries. Their ad¬
vancement will not be hinged on their
becoming better and better mathe¬
maticians each year, nor will their
progress to larger positions be predi¬
cated upon their increased knowledgeof grammar.

Real KIBdenoy Baals.
The promotions from "class to

class," which will constitute the real
promotions under the system of ad¬
vancement outlined in the report to
Congress by the reclassification com¬
mission. will be made on the basis of
real efficiency examinations.
"Such examinations need not be

academic in character, but may be
based on actual accomplishment and
demonstrated ability for the work of
the higher class," declared the report.
"They should naturally be controlled
by the central personnel agency, the
Civil Service Commission. which
should have final authority, after con¬
sultation with the heads of the de¬
partments concerned, to determine the
character of examinations qualifica¬
tions required for entrance to exami¬
nations, rating of examinations, and
the extent to which efficiency ratingsI shall be used in promotions."

Fewfr Academic Teata.
While thiB statement has been

known since the report became pub-1 lie, it only became known today, fol¬
lowing conversation with an official
who is busy "clearing up odds and
ends" of the defunct reclassification
commission affairs, that this means
the end of acadenfic examinations, in
effect, at least in so far as advance¬
ment from class to class.
Entrance to the government service

will still be by means of the present
"school book" examinations, but the
promotions from class to class will
give the employe a relief from "read-
in', writin' and 'rithmetic."
Once he gets in the service his pro¬

motion will depend mostly on his ef¬
ficiency and ability to work, rather
than on becoming a better scholar.
Members who served on the reclas¬

sification commission met today at
the office of Senator A. A. Jones of
New Mexico, who served as chairman
of the commission, to wind up the
affairs of that body.

It is hoped that a joint resolution
introduced recently will go through
this week, giving the Civil Service
Commission custody of the invaluable
records secured by the reclassification
body, including the 107,000 question¬
naires filled in by federal employes in
the District.

OFFERS BILLTOM
OUT RECLASSIFICATION
Senator Jones of New Mexico today

Introduced a bill to carry out the rec¬
ommendations recently made to Con¬
gress by the Joint commission on re¬
classification of government employes
in the District. On motion of Senator
Smoot of Utah, the bill was referred
to the Senate committee on appro¬
priations.
Senator Cummins, president pro

tempore of the Senate, had previously
referred the bill to the civil service
committee. Senator Smoot pointed
out that the whole subject matter
dealt with in the bill is before the
Senate appropriations committee, and
that therefore the bill should go to
that committee.
Senator Jones, who was chairman

of the joint commission, urged that
the bill be referred to a joint com¬
mittee of the civil service committee
and the appropriations committee, but
no action was taken on this sug¬
gestion. _<.

Justice Bailey Declines to
Dissolve Injunction Granted

to William R. Hearst.
Justice Bailey of the District Su¬

preme Court today declined to dis¬
solve the temporary injunction grant¬
ed to William Randolph Hearst to
prevent the Shipping Board from;
selling the twenty-nine former Ger¬
man ships taken over during-the war.

The court took under consideration
the motion of the Shipping Board to
dismiss the auit on the grounds that
It la in effect against the United
States, and that Mr. Hearat has no
ai<ch interest In the matter as would
entitle him to maintain action.

By consent of coiuisel the name
of Admiral W. 8. Benson, now head
of the Shipping Board, was .'Ibatl-
tuted in the injunction in place or
John Barton Payne, now Secretary
of the Interior.

Contention of IT. 8. Attorneys-
United States Attorney Laskey and

Assistant United States Attorney
Archer in their argument contended

; that Mr. Hearst as a taxpayer has no
j such interest in the subject matter of
| the controversy as to. maintain thepro-
1 ceeding. Kven if such interest be
admitted, they urged, the government
is the only one to be injured by the
sale of the ships and the suit then ia
against the United States and beyond
the Jurisdiction of the District Su¬
preme Court. Finally they contended
that, if Jurisdiction be taken, the suit
should be dismissed for failure to
make the United States a party to the
proceedings.
From the beginning of the United

States Supreme. Court to the present
date, government's counsel stated, no
judgment has been rendered against! an officer of the United States con-

; trolling property of the government
I in his hands, except where the officer
I was a wrongdoer or had failed to
'

perform a purely ministerial duty.
Xeither of these exceptions applied to
the Shipping Board, it was stated.

Terimrd "Political Cane."
In closing his argument for the Ship¬

ping Board, United States Attorney
Laskey said that the case Is a "political"
one in the determination of which the
courts arc* powerless. "Whether the
government sells or retains these ships,
he urged, "is for Congress to decide, and
already several weeks have elapsed
without any action by that body in way
of condemnation of the proposed sale."
Counsel for Mr. Hearst claimed that

decisions of the United States Supreme
Court establish, beyond controversy, that
a suit against an officials who is seek¬
ing to do an unlawful and unconstitu¬
tional act, is not a suit against the Unit¬
ed States. They urged as well settled
law the right of a taxpayer to maintain
a suit against the United States, only
four states, they said, having questioned
the right.
Counsel for Mr. Hearst asserted

that if he cannot maintain this suit
then the members of the Shipping
Board may do as they please, unre¬
strained by law and to the utmost in¬
jury of the nation and its taxpayers.

Says Board Conld Sell Navy.
"For instance," said counsel, "they

have claimed in argument the power
to sell the United States Navy, all
United States transports, all United |
States ships of every description, and
they could, if so disposed, proceed to
exercise such power to the great and
irreparable injury of all taxpayers.

Sale of the ships has been enjoined
bv the court under a bond of $10,000
given by Mr. Hearst. The Shipping
Board has asked the dissolving of the
injunction.

BEIRUT, March 22 (by the Asso¬
ciated Press)..Emll Feiral, the new¬
ly elected King of Syria, has declared
n boycott against countries occupy¬
ing territory of Afebs.France and
England.
French forces are reported to have

been repulsed and compelled to re¬
treat from Curfa. The entire Adana
section is a ferment, and the roads
are infested by hillmen. co-operating
with Turkish nationalists, who make
the position of the thinly scattered
French forces perilous.

Posters displayed at Damascus,
where the Syrian congress proclaimed
the independence of that country, de¬
clared:

"In spite of himself, the Moslem is
brother to the Christian and the Jew.

IThe Arabs existed before Christ.
Moses or Mohammed, and freedom*
end independence are rights of Syria.
Religion la of God and the fatherland
belongs, to His children."

Question of "Wholesale"
Consumption Coming Be¬

fore Utilities Board.
Whether there should he a whole¬

sale rate for large consumers of cas.
as now exists for larger users of elec¬
tricity. will be considered by the
Public Utilities Commission when the
question of a new retail price comes
up. .

Engineer Commissioner Kutz. chair¬
man of the commission, made this
statement today at the hearing on the
application of the Washington and
Georgetown Cias l.icht companies to
continue the present price of 95 cents
per thousand cubic feet until June 1.

t ommlulon Eiplalu.
The commissioner made the state-

ment to Herman K. Gasch. represent¬
ative of a restaurant company, who
appeared at the hearing to ask that
the commission fix a wholesale rate
for large gas consumers, as is done
in Baltimore.
Chairman Kutz told Mr. Gasch that

the hearing now in progress Is only
to decide whether the present gas
rate should be continued for two
months more, and that the question
of fixing a wholesale rate would come
up In June, when the gas company ex¬
pects to ask for a higher retail rate.

Attorney Minor's Statement.
Benjamin S. Minor, attorney for the

Washington Gas Light Company, told
the commission that the oil used In
the manufacture of gas has gone up
from 6 to 714 cents a gallon and that
the company has only enough at this
price to last until June.

If this rate for oil continued during
the next twelve months. Mr. Minor
said, the company would fall short of
earning the 6 per cent return, which
the commission says it is entitled to.
Mr. Minor said the company is ask-
ing that the present rate be continued
until June, because it Is unable to
state at this time what the price of
oil will be after that date.
The company indicated in its petl-

tion that it would nave to ask for
$1.10 a thousand cubic feet In June.
William McK. Clayton, representing

the Federation of Citizens' Associa¬
tions, was present, but raised no ob¬
jection to continuation of the existing
rate until June.

In answer to questions by Com¬
missioner Kutz. Mr. Minor stated that
the increase of 1% cents in the price
of oil means an increase of between
5 and 6 cents in the cost of manu¬
facturing a thousand cubic feet of
gas.

Contention by Mr. Gaaeh.
Mr. Gasch. In contending for a

wholesale gas rate, made the point
that it does not cost the company as
much to serve the large consumers
in the heart of the city as to serve
small consumers in the outlying sec¬
tions. He also made the point that a
wholesale rate to eating establish¬
ments would reduce the cost of living.
Following the statement of Mr.

Gasch. Mr. Minor told the commission
he did not believe a wholesale rate
for gas could be ordered under the
existing law. Ha said the law re¬
quires the fas company to sell at the
same price to all private consumers.
The company finished presenting its

case at noon. ap4 the commission took
it under adviseihent. It is expected
the request to continue the present
rate until June will be granted.

BERLIN IS QUIET;
STILLAH CAMP
No Further Excesses Re¬

ported From Leipzig
District.

BERLIN. March 22 (by the Associ¬
ated Press)..There has been little
change in the strike situation here
since yesterday, except that the city
railway this morning began a fairly
regular service. The inner city and

the adjacent streets still present the
aspect of an armed camp. The mor¬

tars, machine guns and wire entangle¬
ments were viewed by thousands of

Sunday promenaders. but many of the
streets were barred to traffic.
The lower class placea of entertain¬

ment were largelytatrenized yester¬
day. but the theaters and big restau¬
rants and cafes were closed because
of insufficient electric current. The
little food still obtainable through il¬
licit dealers is bringing fabulous
prices. Of the rationed foodstuffs
neither potatoes nor bread could be
obtained during the last week. Bread
baking is very irregular, owing to the
shortage of water.

Rector la Under Arrest.
The rector of the Technical College

at Brestau has been arrested for high
treason. He is charged with organ¬
izing a volunteer college detachment
and placing it at the disposal of Dr.
Kapp.
No newspapers appeared this morn¬

ing. owing to a partial continuance
of the printers' strike and the lack of
gas for the machinery. One news¬

paper issued extras during the strike,
and the men are demanding the ex¬
pulsion of the employes who assisted
in this work.
The tramway strike is still effective.

This strike was not caused entirely
by the Kapp coup, as the men had
previously declared themselves dis¬
satisfied with their wages.

Qnlet at Lclfil(.
An official report from Leipzig says

that no further excesses occurred on

Saturday in that city, and that several
points evacuated by the workmen
were occupied by troops. In the sub¬
urbs. however, the workmen refused
to abandon their positions. Further
communist reinforcements have ar¬

rived, the reports added. Railway
traffic in the Leipzig region was fully
resumed on Sunday.
In the Halle district the position

was reported worse from a govern¬
ment aspect. Counter action among a
section of the worklngmen is threat¬
ened through the calling of a strike ij
a soviet republic is proclaimed. Com¬
munists are declared to be preVVhtlng
willing men from resuming their
work.

Sllestans In Ruhr District.
STUTTGART. March 22 (by the As-

sociated Press)..Troops from Silesia
are officially reported to have arrived
In the Ruhr district, and fighting with
the Spartacan army there is expected
tomorrow. It is officially stated that'
the estimates placing the size of the
red forces in the Ruhr region at
70.000 are exaggerated.
A general strike has been called in

Munich. and it is expected the
movement will extend throughout I
Bavaria unless It is stopped as a
result of the negotiations now In
progress to settle the demands of the
workingmen to pay during the period
they were on strike against the Kapp
regime. Meetings are to be held in

(Continued on Page 2. Column ij>

8,1 ARE KILLED
IN GERMAN REVOLT

Great Disorder Still Prevails
Where Spartacans

Control.

TREATY IS VIOLATED
IN RUHR DISTRICT

Ten Thousand Aimed Communists
in the Essen Dis¬

trict.
PARIS. March 22 (Hivas) .Eight

thousand persons have been killed
since the German revolt broke out
on March 13. according to advices re¬
ceived here. Of this number SSO were
killed ^n Berlin alone.
Negotiations by members of the

Ebert government, party leaders of
the German national assembly and
delegates of workers, which have
been going on at Berlin, are declared
in an official British report to have
been interrupted because of an in¬
crease in the claims of the workers

Spartacan forces still control Stet¬
tin. Dusseldorf. Elberfeld and Essen
where great disorder prevails. Kiel
and southwest Germany are quiet,
but some agitation is reported in ag¬
ricultural sections of Pomerania ana
Mecklenburg

Kkoek Troop* la R«fcr Valley.
PARIS. March 22 «by the Associ¬

ated Press)..Spartacan forces in tne
Ruhr valley of Germany number at
least 20.000. and some estimate them
at 40.000, according to latest advices
received at the foreign office here
They are well organized, being com¬

posed of old shock troops and veter-

ans. supplied with arttllery. mach ne

guns and mine throwers a"d.?,a
batteries of .77-centimeter field guns,
with olenty of ammunition.
MaJ. Berfeld. a relative of Maxi_milian Harden, is commander of these

troops. He is also known as the man
who published Prince I,ichno* sky s

report. blanTng the^ German govern¬
ment for starting the world w»r- *{*.was also prominent in the SpartaciaiTroubles at the time of the armistice
and also in January. 19l».
Ebert government a"th_0/i" ,__ t0concentrating troops and P1*"?1'!' "

surround the Ruhr valley and force
the SpartaclHts to capitulate. Th«se
men, however,. are younger and less
trained than the reds.

Vlolstlsf tke Trtsty.
The oa.patlon of the Ruhr district

by GermM t*oops is In direct
tion of articles 42 and 43 of the treaty
of Versailles, It was
the foreign office, whlch added the
comment that this WLJ5
committed by Germany in violation or

th« treaty, the other TtoUtlons betnit
those at owl"*®0*. **

rament would

with the HUM *» to *hat n>«*sure''

WTw^SnTarn7'offlc.r. have been -ent
hv the Bbert government to acquaint
the French authoritiea with the situa-
tion in the Ruhrdistrlct. These om

cers are expected to reach Paris th..

eVThenfor*tgn office advice, regarding
the composition of the red arm

^it^^or^hemoSt am^ng the
fron worklr. and not the miners Themrntlrv organisation extends also to

services, and the post office
ud the telegraph lines are in con¬

trol of the communists.
Pnfarlaf Propaganda-

Germans are preparing a formidable

r&rsssss: «srss
SPJS* TanQuStosd "m^Uons °n^ght "be-at wmcn «a

object of changingreprs rriinat Ing man" clauses of thenresen.trwaty^Jetween the allied nations
P^rermanv according to a GenevaarAU entitled. "The Great^t Crime of Humanity." has been pre
.red and ten million copies printed foi
free distribution, especially In Am.,

^e'^ctionaTr-olt in Berlin on

March 13 put a temporary stop to the
movement, it is ss-*d.

-

Capt. Andre Tardieu, one of th
French delegates to the peace confer¬
ence has written an article which ap
neared in last week's edit on of 1.
rMustration. in which he declared him-STTwrnt opposed to any revision
°f

"Lot us^rfit help our allies." he wrote"and^we wm find this to be better than
to dream of a movement m favor ofSnewlCTce to our vanquished enemiee

j which, instead of inspiring gratitud
fosters arrogance."

Socialists Dl»aatt»«ed.
There is much dissatisfaction in

Dpriin regarding the agreemen
reached between the labor interests
and the government yesterday, ac

cording to information sent the
French foreign office The terms are

being resisted by the majority fa.
tion of the syndicalists, and also b>
the independent socialists. The latter
It was declared, were dissatisfied be¬
cause they had not been consulted,
and both the protesting bodies desire
the repudiation of Carl Kegien. presi¬
dent of the German Federation of
Trades Unions, who acted in behalf of

TheTentr-T/'strike bureau, the ad-
vices state, is claiming the right to
call off the strike, and this is bring-
mg up the menace of another politi¬
cal crisis. This menace is consideredThe gravest feature of the situation
overshadowing the occasional riots
and clashes in the streets.

U. 8. Food Not for the Germans.
LONDON. March 22..A dispatch to

the Daily Mail from Berlin says the
United States diplomatic representa¬
tive has informed the German gov
eminent that it will be impossible
for the United States to allow foo..
supplies from abroad to enter part
of Germany where trouble prevails.
The same correspondent says the

communists boast that a bolshevik
uprising is imminent. One adds that
Cen von Seecht takes a serious view
nf the situation and trenches are be¬
ing dug in the streets of each city

diAtrmob of workmet: Saturday night
attacked an isolated post of *«r?rn-
ment troops in the industrial district
and killed officers and men with the
greatest cruelty, the dispatch adds
Reinforcements were sent and killed
twenty workmen and captured twen¬
ty-live others, who were immediately
stood up against a wall and shot

10.000 Armed at Emmem.
1/iV'DON. March 21..The lissen

communisms number m.OOfl well
armed workers and troops, and this
number is steadily increasing, says
a dispatch to the London Times from
Rotterdam. quoting the Rotter-
damsclie Couranfs Essen correspond¬
ent. The communists have at their
disposal big guns, armored cars and
airplanes. Communist, troops alao
are in power at Dortmund, Bochum,


